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1. INTRODUCTION 

P~rsuant to the. decision taken at the fifth meeting of the 
Plannmg Group for Machinery Industries held on 18th Sep
tember, 1963, a- number of ·working Groups were constituted. 
One of these, Group VI was for the Machine Tool industry. 

1.1. Constitution. of the Working Group 

Shri S. 1\f. Patil 
Shri A. K. Ghosh 
Shri- T. R. Gupta 
Shri V. M. Meswani 
Dr. C. A. Phalnikar 
Shri V. Nimbkat 
Shri D. S; Mulla 
Shri B. N. Bhargava 
Shri K. Rajagopalan 
Shri R. K. Gejj'i 

1.2. Terms of Reference 

Chairman 

Convener. 

The- General' terms of reference of the ·working Group 
1\·crc:-

(i) '!'D m~ke_ an estimate of the req~irements of equip
ment fall111g WJthm the scc;>pe of the Work1!1g Group, as they 
are relevant to the establishment of capacity for the manu
facture of such equipment during the Fourth Plan. In 
making th .s estimate, the r.:quirements of replacements and 
possibilitl' of exports should be taken into account. 

(ii) T:o make an analysis of these requirements, in terms 
of category of equipment and value. 

(iii) To work out in detail the requirements of each cate
gory of equipment, by type and by range, during each of the
years of the Fourth Plan. 

(iv) To recommend the capacity and production targets 
for I 970-7 J, for. each category of equipment, by type and b•· 
range, to the extent indigenous manufacture is considered 
feasible and desirable. 
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(v) To make an assessment of the production of existing 
and projected manufacturing facilities and to work out the 
gaps for each category of equipment. 

(vi) To investigate the best manner in which the gaps 
could be covered to the extent feasible and desirable by the 
end of the Fourth Plan; and to make specific proposals to 
this end, by way of expansion on new projects etc. 

(vii) To mak~ an estimat~ of the investment and foreign 
exchange on cap1tal and mamtenance account' required for 
implementing the production programmes as recommended. 

(viii) To make an estimate of power, fuel, transport and 
other requirements of a significant order. 

(ix) To make an estimate of raw materials, components 
etc. required for the manufacture of such equipment and to 
sugge~t measures for the indigenous manufacture of such items. 

(x) To recommend measures by which utilisation· of manu
facturing capacity and programmes of production in the con
suming sectors are co-ordinated to the fullest extent. 

(xi) To make such other recommendations as may be 
relevant. 

1.3. 1\Jeelings of the Worhing GroujJ 

The Working Group at its first meeting in Delhi on the 
2nd December, 1963, appointed a Sub-Group of following 
members to prepare a draft reoort for the Working Group. 

Shri S. M. Patil. 

Shri D. S. Mulla. 

Shri V. Nimbkar. 

Shri. R. K. Gejji. 

The Sub-Group met on a number of occasions in Delhi 
and Bombay, and a draft of the Interim Report was placed 
before the Working Group at its second meeting in Banga
lore on the 16th January, 1964. This Report was &ubmitted 
to the Ministry in January, 1964. 

1.4. Defining the term Machine Tools 

The Working Group comidered it desirable, that the 
term Machine Tools which has so fat been used in a general 
way should be more specifically defined. 
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For the purpose of this Report, Metal Working Machi
nery coming within the purview of the Tools Directorate, 
have onl}" 'been considered. These Metal Working Machines 
are divided into two groups: -

GROUP A.-Machine Tools 
This Group consists of all meta] cutting machines 
and selected Metal Forming Machines. The machines 
covered in this Group ate shown in Annexure I-A. 

GROUP B.-Other Metal Worl~itig Machinery 

This Group consists of other Meta] Forming M~chines, 
Machine 'Tool Accessories, Portable Tools and Wood 
Working Machinery. The machines covered in this 
Group are shown in Annexure I-B. 

The definition is a practical one ctnd ado,J?ted b_y D.C.T.D. 
For the purpose of this Report the term Machme Tools" 
wherever it is used would mean only those items as come 
under Group A (Annexure I-A). Similarly -the term "Other 
Metal Working Machinery" would cover items in Group B 
(Annexure I-B). 

1.5. Limitations 

1.5.1. It must, at the outset, be mentioned that any assess
ment of the likely demand for Machine Tools can, at best, 
only be a close estimation, as there· are a number of factors 
which can accelerate or retard the progress of overall industriali
sation of the country, and consequently the demand for 
machine tools. Apart from this, the relevant statistical infor
mation required is, unfortunately, in many cases inadequate, 
or :sometimes not available. 

1.5.2. Lack of Statistical Data 

The last census of l\iachine Tools installed in the countrv 
was taken in I 9!>4. Th;s census gave the details of Machine 
Tools installed by groups, types, size and age. 

As no reliable statistics are available ; of the Machine 
Tools installed after 1954, it ·is not possible, to evaluate 
correctly the pattern of Machin~ Tools now installed in the 
country. However, an attempt has 'been inade, on the basis 
of available data of indigenous production and import, to 
estimate the Machine Tools installed since 1955. 

1.6. Basis of Assessment 

Tln:: ~ast assessment of demand of l\{achine TQols made bv 
the then Development '\Ving of ... '\~!"inistry of Cotnmerce and 
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IndustrY in November. 1962 laid emphasis on value both in 
as~ess1po- the demand and in fixing target of production. It 
has bcc~1 found ftom t:xperience that the value factor is very 
variable as it is influenced by the normal price increase and 
the higher cost for the sophisticated machines used for increased 
productivity. In this Report, therefore, greater emphasis has 
been laid on estimating the demand in terms of number 
correlated to the various indicative factors such as investiment 
in Industt·y. increase in installed capacit~~ etc. Due allowance 
has been ma{le for the likely average increase in the price of 
machine tools and also for the higher productivity expected 
in the costlier. t~'De of machine tools th;~t would be installed. 

1.6.1. ImlicaJon; used 

For the assessment of likely demand of Machine Tools 
the following indicators have been used, it being considered 
that these are the major factors indicative of; or influencing
the demand and likely pattern of demand, for machine tools. 

h Projection of P.ast Consumption. 

2. Actual Consumption 1960-63 and Previous Estimate 
of Demand. 

3. Investment in Industry during the Plan Periods. 

4. Targets of Capacity in Major Machine Tool Using 
Industries, correlated VALUE of Machine Tools. 

;j. Assessment by the Perspective Planning Division. 

6. Targets of Capacity in Major Machine Tool Using 
Industries, correlated to NUMBERS of Machine 
Tools. 

2. TO MAKE AN EST./MATE OF THE REQUIREMENTS 
OF MACHINE TOOLS AND OTHER, METAL 

JflORKIN.G. MACHIN.ERY.-

2.1. Estimate af demand of Machine Tools on basis of Pro
jec.tion of Value of past C onswnpti~u 

The figures of Consumption of Machine Tools during the 
period 19:>6 to 1960 are shown in Table I. On the basis of the 
actual consumption, which varies from year to year, fig:t1res of 
''Equivalent Consumption" have been worked out. that is, 
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what. this consumption would have been had the rise been at a 
steady rate:-

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 

TOTAL 

Year 

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 

TOTAL 

1961 
1962 
1963 

TABLE 'J 
Crmsumptimz uf Machine Tools 1956-1960 

Actual Consumption of 
Machine Tools 

9.57 
13.82 
15.97 
16.00 
19.39 

74.75 

(Rs. in Crorcs) 

'Equivalent Consumption 
of Machine Tools at constant 

Annual Increase of 22.5 ::-~ 

9.57 
11.72 
14.36 
17.56 
21.54 

74.75 

TABLE II 
Projection of Past Consumption of Machine Tools 

EIGHT YEAR PERIOD 
r-

Equivalent Actual 
Consumption 

Annual increase 
23.1% 

2 3 

9.57 9.57 

13·82 11.81 

15.97 14.53 

16·00 17.88 

19.89 22·00 

74.75 

25.65 27.07 

29.83 33.31 

46·9.'> 41.01 

(Rs. in Crores) 

FIVE YEAR PERIOD 
r----------A·--------, 

Actual 

16.00 
19.39 

25.65 
29.83 
46 95 

Equivalent 
Consumption 

Annual increase 
27.4% 

5 

16.00 
20.44 

26.02 
33.15 
42.21 

T'o'rAL 177. 18 177.18 137.82 137.82 

1961 27<07 26.02 

1962 33.31 33.15 

1963 41·01 42.21 

1964 50.48 53.77 

1965 62.14 68·50 

ToTAL 1961-1965 214·01 223·65 
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TABLE III 

Estimated Demand 1966-1970 Based on Projection of Past Demand 

2 3 4 5 

1966 76·49 87·27 

1967 94·16 lll.l8 

1968 115.91 141.64 

1969 142.67 180·44 

1970 175.66 229.88 

ToTAL 1966-1970 604.89 750.41 

2.1.1. Eight Year Period 

It will be seen from Table II that over the 8-year period 
1956-1963, the total consumption of Machine Tools was 
Rs. 177.l8 crores. Had the demand for Machine Tools risen 
steadily year by year, the rate of annual increase would have 
been 23.1 %· Based on this annual increase the equivalent 
consumption during these years is shown in column 3 of 
Table II. 

Similarly considering the Five-Year Period, 19:)9-1963, 
the equivalent consumption would have been at an annual 
increased rate of 27.4%. The equivalent consumption for 
this period @ 27.4% is shown in Column 5. 

The projected demand for the period 1961-1965 and 
1966-70, on the basis of the two rates of increase viz., 23.1% 
and 27.4% will be:-

Period 

1961-65 

1966-70 

Projected demand at 23.1% 
(Rupees Crores) 

204.01 

604.89 

Projected demand at 
27.4% 

223.65 

750.41 
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2.2. Estimate of demand, on basis of Actual Consumption by 
value in 1960-1963 and Previous Estimate of Demand by 
the Development Wing 

Estimated Demand 1961-1965 -An estimate of the 
Demand for Machine Tools was made by the Development 
Wing in 1960. The estimated demand as then worked out is 
shown in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

Estimated Demand 1961-1965 Based on Annual Increase of 17.0% 

(Rs. in Crores) 

1960 20.8 

1961 24·.3 

1962 28.4 

1963 33.2 

1964 38.8 

1965 45.3 

TOTAL 1961-1965 170.0 

Consumption of Machine Tools 1960-1963.-The consump
tion of Machine Tools, which has been assumed as the total of 

.Machine Tools imported and Machine Tools manufactured, for 
the years 1960 to 1963 is shown in Table V. 

The estimated demand and actual consumption of 
Machine Tools for the years 1960-1963 are shown in Table 
VI. 

Year 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

TABLE v 
Machine Tools: Imported and Indigenous 1960-1963 

Imported 

Numbers Average 
price Rs. 

8,225 16,100 

11,920 15,000 

10,706 17,700 

10.399 30,300 

Value 
Rs. 

Crores 

13.21 

17.89 

18.95 

31.51 

Indigenous Production 

Numbers 

5,332 

8,511 

10,293 

11,058 

Average Value 
price Rs. Rs. 

Crores 

11,600 6.18 

9,100 7.76 

10,600 10.88 

14,000 15.44 
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'J'AllLE VI 

Machine Tools: Consumption and l962 Estimates 

Total.actuaLconsumption Estimated Jemand !Variation 
~ 

"Year :Number 1 A.verage Total No. Total value Value ~. 

1960 1'3,557 
1961 20,431 
1962 20;999 
1963 21,457 

price Rs. value 
Rs. 

crores 

H-;300 19.·39 
12,600 25.65 
14,200 29:83 
21,890 46.95 

Rs. cror.es Rs. crorco 

20.80 - 1.'411 -·6.8 
24.30 + 1.35 + 5.6 
"28·40 + 1·4"3 * 3.0 
33.20 +13.75 .f-41.4 

ToTAL 

1961-63 62,887 16,287 102.43 85.90 +16.53 +19.3 

1964 38.80 
1965 45.30 

1961-1965 16,000 170.00 

The ·variation ·tn estimated demand over the period 1960 to 
1962 is: 

Actual 74.87 crores 

Estimated 73. 50 crores 

Difference + 1.37 crores 

%'Difference +1.86 '% 

Whilst the variation between actual and estimated consump
tion by value over the years 1960-1.962 is as low as 1.86% the 
variation in 1963 is over 41.4%. 

Analysing the reasons for this steep .rise .i:n value of Machine 
Tools consumed, it can be seen that-

(i) whilst the number of imported Machine Tools has 
gradually deneased over the last three years, the 
average price of the imported Machine Tool has 
increased. The increase in average price between 
1962 and 1963 is as high as 71%. whereas the number 
of Machine Too1s has actually ·declined; 

(ii) whilst the number o{ indigenous Machine Tools con
sumed has arisen lhy only 7.5%, the increase in average 
price of the Machine Tools between 1962 .and 1963 
has risen by 32%; 
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(iii) the increase in the average price of the imported 
Machine Tool may he due to the relatively high price 
of machines imported and also due to some heavy 
~achine · tools imported for the Heavy Engineering 
Projects; and 

(iv) the increase in price of the indigenous Machine Tool 
is to an extent accounted fo.r by increased production 
of Machine Tools of relatively higher value and of 
modern design. 

In the absence of any adequate and reliable stattsttcs of 
imports, or any information of the out-of normal demands for 
defence, it is difficult to say whether the trend in the demand 
of higher cost of Machine Tools will continue. and whether 
to that extent, affect the future estimates. 

2.2.1. Estimate based on consumptzon of 1963 considered 
abnormal. 

If, however, the consumption of Machine Tools in 1963 is 
considered abnormal, and that demand in 1964 and 1965 
would again be normal. then, based on the 17% increase in 
annual demand assumed for the period 1961-1965, in ,Table 
IV the estimated demand for the five year period I 966- i 97{! 
would be as shown in Table VII. 

TABLE VII 

EStimated Demand 1966-1970 
(Based on Actual Consumption of 1963 Considered Abnormal) 

1965 
1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

-i5.3 

2-6 M of I & S/65. 

(Rs • . in cr0res) 

% increase 17.0% 

53.00 

62.00 

72.50 

8-4-.80 

99.20 

ToTAL 371.50 
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2.2.2. Estimate laking consumption of machine tools for 1963 
as being indicative of future trend. 

Taking the Machin~ ~ool. consumption during 1961-63 
as being normal an~ as mdtcauve C!f future trend, then the 
estimated demand will be as shown m Table VIII: 

TABLE VIII 

Estimate of Demand 1966-70 Based on Actual Consumption of 
1961-63 

1961 
1962 
1963 

ToTAL 1961-63 

1964 
1965 

ToTAL 1961-65 

1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

!\ctual consumption 

25.65 
29.83 
-«;. 95 

102.43 

(~. in Crores) 

Equivalent consumption 
(30 .1 % increase) 

25.65 
33.37 
43.•H 

56.48 
73.48 

95.60 
124.37 
161.80 
210.50 
273.86 

866.13 

102.43 

232.39 

As seen from Table VIII if" the actual consumption for 
1963 is taken as indicative of the future trend, then the esti
mate for consumption of Machine Tools for 1961-65 will be 
Rs. 232.39 crores and the estimated demand for 1966-1970 
would be Rs. 866.13 crores. 

2.3.0. Estimate of Value of Demand Correlated to Investment 
in Industry. 

The Planning Commission, has in its various publications 
given figures of, Plan Outlay, Investment in Inoustry, and 
Additional Capacity of various Industries, for the First and 
Second Plan and Targets for the Third and Fourth Plan. 
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2.3.1. Investment in Plan Outlay and Investment in Industry 

The actual and the targets of the Plan outlay, the Invest
ment in Industry, the Additional Capacity in Major Machine 
Tool Using Industries (MMTUI). See Annexure II and the 
Additional Machine Tools installed is shown in Table IV. 

The figures in brackets are the percentage increase or 
decrease over the previous year. 

TABLE IX 

Plan Outlay-Investment in Industry & Machine Tools 

(Rs_. Crores) 

Investment Additional Additional 
Plan Outlay in: industry Capacity Me. Tools 

Plan Period inMMTUI Installed 

2 3 4 

1st Plan 1951-55 3,360 306 77.66 19.58 
(100·9%) (349.7%) (305.8%) (281.8%) 

2nd Plan 1956-60 6,750 1,376 315.12 74.75 
(51.1 %) (76.0%) (106.8%) 

3rd Plan 1961-65 10,200 2,422 651/72 
(96.1%) (110.6%) (121.5%) 

4th Plan 1966-70 20,000 5,100 1443.92 
(-7.98%) 

5th Plan 1971-75 N.A. N;A, 1328.81 

2.3.2 It can be seen from Table IX that whilst both Plan 
outlay, and the Investment in Industry, show a definite rise 
from one Plan period to the next, the percentage rise, from 
one. Plan Period to ~mother, has not been steady. In both 
cases, the percentage incre~se between the Second and Third 
Plan Periods, is lower than in the other periods. 

In Table X is shown the Investment in Industry, the 
Additional Machine Tools Installed and the percentage of 
Machine Tools Installed to the Investment in Industry 
during the Plan Periods. 
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TABLE X 

Estimated Demand Correlated to Investment in Industry 

(Rs. in Crores) 

Investment Additional % Machine Tools 

in Industry Machine Tools to Investment 
in Industrv 

First Plan 306 19.58 6.40 

Second Plan 1376 74.75 5.43 

Third Plan 2422 153 · 80 (Estimated) 6.3.5 (Estimated) 

Fourth Plan 5100 340.00 (Estimated) 6.67 (Estimated) 

From Table X it is seen that the percentage of Machine 
Tools Instal\ed ro Investment in Industry shows a drop from 
6.4% to :~.4%. This droo could be explained by the drop 
in ratio of the Additional Capacity of MMTUI to the Invest
ment in Industry in the Second Plan as compared to the First 
Plan Period see Table XI column (3). It would be reasonable 
to expect that this percentage would rise in the Third. and 
Fourth Plan Period in .tpproximately the same relation as the 
rise in the ratio of Additional Capacitv of MMTUI to Invest
ment in Industry. 

On this basis the percentage rat10 of Machine Tools to 
Investment in Industry is likely, to rise to 6.35% in the Third 
Plan and 6.67% in the Fourth. Plan, and the estimated demand 
for l\Iachine Tools will be Rs. 153.80 crores for the Third 
Plan and Rs. 340 crores for the Fourth Plan. 

2.4. Estimate of Value of demand as correlated to Targets of 
Capacity of Mafor Machine Tool Using Industries 

(MlfiTUI) 

The Perspective Planning Division of the Planning 
Commission in its paper on the "Estima~e of capacity, pro<luc
tion, value of output and value added, m organised industries 
Ind_ia HJGO-I!JGI-1975:1976" T~ble "B. 3 of March, 1964, has 
indic~ted the prod~ctwn cap~c~ty for thes~ periods in respect 
of 16:> Manufactunng and Mmmg Ind_ustnes. For correlating. 
the d~mand of Machine Tools . to Installed capacity, the 
\Yorkmg Group has ~elected the mstalled and the planned 
and. proposed capacities of selected Major Machine Tool 
Vsing Industries (MMTUI). For figuEel; prior to 1960, the 
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vyorking Group selected the, equivalent figures froin the Plan
nmg Commission Publications-"Third Five Year Plan Draft 
qutline" and "Programme of Industrial Development" .. T~e 
hst of the selected :Major l\1achine Tool Using Industnes IS 

.shown in Annexure II. 

!n Table XI an attempt has been made, to evaluate, ~he 
relative growth of Investment in Major Machine Tool Usmg 
Industries, that is the machine buildirirr industry, to the Invest-
ment in Industry and the Total Plan ° Outlay. 

2 4 l R l · R h · Jnd•tsfr)' and . . . e atzve ate of Growl of Investment zn • 
of 1Hajor 1Uachine Tool Using Industries. 

In Table XI is shown the percentage ratio of: 

I. Investment in Industry: Plan Outlay 

2. Additional Capacity of MMTUI: Plan Outlay 

3. Additional Capacity of MMTUI: Investment in Industry 

4. Additinonal Machine Tools: Additional Capacity of 
MMTUI 

Figures -in Brackets show the increase of decrease on the 
previous year. 
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I . . . XI that whilst the 
. t ~~ mterestmg to n.ote from Table , n outlay 

bas1c ratiO of Investment m Industry to the Total Pla (l) the 
has increased from 9.1% to 25.50% Table XI column decline 
rate at -which this ratio has increased, actually sho~h~ is also 
from 123.~6% to 7.41% Table XI column (l.a). f Additional 
reflected m the relative growth of the Ratio 0 XI Column 
Capacity of MMTUI to the Plan Outlay Table ' 
(2) and (2a). 

I Investment 
The ratio of Additional Capacity MMTTJ to definite 

in Industry Table XI column (3) however! shows a robable 
drop, between the First and Second Plan Penods. ~T:e &ies the 
re-ason for this could be that even amongst the 1D ~h·rd' and 
stress on the engineering industries was less. ~he f dditionhl 
Fourth Plans show a gradual increase in the ratio ? ~ obvious 
capacity MMTUI to investment in Industry. This IS major 
because machine building industries which are W;e durin"" 
Machine Tool users have been given greater emp~asl_S Third 
these Plans. Again, whilst there is a rise in the rat~~/~here is 
and the Fourth Plan Periods to 26.9% and to 28.3 f7 51 ~ to 
a decline in the rate of growth of this ratio from · 0 

5.20% Table XI column (3a). 
. "11 b seen that 

Referring to column 5 of Table XI, 1t WI_ • e ca acity 
the ratio of additional Machine Tools _to addlti~;~ 2f12% 
M~TUI has dropped froin £5.21% dunng_ 1951-:Jld 0 be that 
durmg 1956-60. The main reason for thts cou. Machine 
during the Second Plan Period more producuve fiuures 
Tools have been installed. Even taking the. ave[agdditi'onal 
for the two Periods, ·oiz., 24.01% for the _rau.o 0 a MMTVI. 
Machine Tools to additional installed capaCity 1ll t~e figu.res for 
for the Third, Fourth and Fifth Plans,. the ~eman bl :xn. 
the period 1961 to 1975 would be as gtven m Ta e 

d capacity of 
Estimated Demands as Correlated to Installe. 

Ma1·0 r 1\Iachine Tool Using Industnes . 0 res.) 

TABLE XII 

Additional Installed A<l:ditional 
Capacity of Machme Tools 

MMTUI Installed 

(Rs. m ro 

AD~~¥ION~L • AddtttO· 
Me. Tools. _ ned 

na~ InstMTUI 
Cap.tn~ 

lst Plan 1951-55 77.66 19.58 25 ·
2
2
1 :%% 

2ndPlanl956-6o 315 • 12 74·75 ff1."J1%0

(Est> 
3rd Plan 1961-65 651.72 (targeted) 156.48 (Est) 24 _01% (Est) 
4th Plan 1966-70 1443.92 (targeted) 346.68 (Est) 24 _olfl (E~ 
5~th~P~la~n~l9~7~0~-7~5~~13~2~8~.3:l~(~t:ar~g~e=tc=d:) ____ 3_I8 __ .9_0~(~E-st~)---------~ 
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It• is interesting to note from this table, that unless greater 
stress is laid on increasing the targets of additional capacity of 
the Major Machirie Tool Using Industries, the demand for 
Machine Tools is likely to show a decline in the 5th Plan 
period. 

2.5. Estimat~ of valu~ of D~mand based on ass~ssment by Pers
pectiv~ Planning Division. 

The Perspective Planning Division, in their Paper, Manu
facturing and Mining Industries, Programme of Development 
1960 to 1970, have estimated the total requirements of all 
Metal Working Machinery, Jigs, Tools and Fixtures at Rs. 657 
crores during the fourth plan period. Of this according to 
them Rs. 117 crores is for jigs, fixtures and other tooling, giving 
a figu!e of Rs. ~40 crores as 0-e demand for all types of Metal 
Workmg Machmery. Takmg Group B as being 20% of 
Group A, Machine Tools requirement (Group A) works out 
to Rs. 450 erores. 

2.6. Estimate of demand of Machine Tools by numbers corre
lated to Major Machine Tool Using lndustri~s. 

The number of Machine Tools, the total value and 
average price of the imported and indigenous Machine Tool 
for 1956 to 1963, is shown in Table XIII. 
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TABLE XIII 

Import and Indigenous Production-Machine Tools. (1957- 1963) E:: 
0 ...., .... 
~ Imported Indigenous Total Consumption 
en ,.- .A. ~ Oi 

r-

SJ1 Value Average Value Average Value Average 
No. Rs./Crores Price/Rs. No. Rs./Crores Price/Rs. No. Rs./Crores Price/Rs. 

1956 7,352 8.37 12,008 2,943 1.20 4,100 10,295 9.57 9,300 

19:i7 15,339 11.31 7,400 3,015 2.51 8,300 18,354 13.83 7,500 

1958 11,953 12.21 10,200 3,888 3.76 9,700 15,841 15.97 10,100 -~ 
1959 9,072 11.61 13,000 4,021 4.39 10,800 13,143 16.00 12,200 

I !)GO 8,225 13.21 16,100 5,332 6.18 11,600 13,557 19.39 14,300 

51,941 56.71 11,000 19,249 18.04 9,400 71,190 7'1-.75 10,500 

19Gl 11,920 17.89 15,000 8,~11 7.76 9,100 20,431 25.65 12,600 

1962 _10,706 18.95 17,700 10,293 10.88 10,600 20,999 29.83 14,200 

19G'3 10,399 31.51 30,300 11,058 15.44 l·t-.000 21.457 46.95 21,900 

'3'3,025 68.35 21,000 29,862 34.08 11,400 62,887 102.43 16,300 
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To estimate the demand for Machine Tools by nuu1hers 
for 1966-1970 it will first be necessary, to revise the estimate 
of demand for 1951-1965. 

From Table XIII it can be seen. that the consumption of 
imported Machine Tools showed a steady decline from 1957 
to 1960, rose in 1961, and since then ha:> steadily declined. 
The av~rage price of the impor_ted machine tools has followed 
a reverse pattern, steadily increasing from 1957-1960, a drop 
in 1961 and a verysteep rise in 1963. W.ithout adequate s~tis
tics. of imports it is not possible_ to explain the reason for this 
steep increase "in price. 

The consumption of indigenous Machine Tools, has on 
the other hand shown a steady rise. The aver;tge price of the 
machine, showed a drop in 1961, but has since then steadilv 
risen. - ' 

2.6.0.1. Past consumption of l\1achine Tools.-The mcrease 
in the total number of Machine Tools tonsum.ed in the past five 
years, and the increase in the average price of the machint> 
tools is shown in Table XIV: 

TABLE XIV 

Increase 1n number and average 
Consumed 

price of Machine Toots 

Number Total Annual Increase Average Difference in Consu-
med Value in Numbers price average price 

Rs. Crores No. % Rs. Rs. % 

1959 13,143 16.00 12,200 

414 3.15 +2,100 +17.2 

1960 13.557 19.39 14,300 

6,874 50.70 -1,700 -11.89 

1961 20,431 25.65 12,600 

568 2.78 +1,600 +12. 70 

1962 20,999 29.83 14,200 

458 2.18 +7.700 +54.0 

1963 21,.{57 46.95 21,900 



As can be seen from Table XIV whilst there has been an 
abnormal increase of 50.7%, in the number of Machine Tools 
consumed between 1960 and 1961, the increase in consump
tion is, otherwise, on an average, less than 3%. The probable 
reason for the sudden rise of 50.7% between 1960 and 1961 
has been dealt in para 2.6.1. Assuming that the abnormal rise 
of 50.7% was actually spread over the five year period the 
average mcrease would still be about 15%. 

2.6.1. Estimate of demand, by numbers of Machine Tools 
-Revised estimate for 1961-1965. 

Considering the various conditions at present existing, 
such as the shortage of foreign exchange and a general levelling 
off of industrial expansion, an increase of 5% per year, in· the 
consumption of Machine Tools, in the last two years of the 
Plan, could be considered reasonable. 

As regards the price of Machine 1 ools there was a drop 
in the average nrice between 1960 and 1961 and there was a 
steep rise between 1962 and 1963. The drop in price during 
1961 is attributed to the import of a large-·numbe·r of u .. s..; 
surplus Machine Tools. These were part of the U.S. ~10 
and the price at which they- were obtained bore no relauon 
to the actual cost of the machines. Thus a large number of 
Machinf Tools were imported at little cost and hence the 
average price dropped. The increase in a,verage prite betwe~n 
1962 and 1963 is mainly due to the production of mure llophts
~icated tyfes of. Machine Tools i~ the. couutry and :also due. to 
tmr.ort o heavier types of Macfune Tools for maJOr mach~ne 
bmlding projects. It is felt that the average price of Machme 
T~ols ~vould show an increasing tr~nd with t~e. man~facture~ 
gomg m for better class of machme tools gtvmg thCicase 
production and this may be of the order of 10% every year. 

In working out the average price of Machine Tools for 
the period 1961 to 1965, two methods have been adopted: -

(a) Taking 1963 as normal and basing future price estif 
mates at 10% inc~ease per year due to better type 0 

Machine Tools bemg produced. 

(b) b · g future Treating 1963 as abnonpal and hence asm 11 ,· 11g 
price estimates on 1962 price as base and a 0

'\ 
1 

' 

for a similar increase of 10% per annum. 

T bl · · 1 · tailed in a e XV gtves the number of Machme Too s . ws 1964 
the period 1961 to 1965 and the estimated pnce~ fo~Ied. is 
and 1965. The total value for Machine Tools tnsta 
also given in the same Table. 
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TABLE XV 

Estimated Consumption of Machine Tools 

Year Number Average Total value Average Total 
price with 1963 base price value 

1963 as (Rs. Crores) with 1962 1962 base 
base (Rs.) as base (Rs. Crores) 

(Rs.) 

1961 20,431 12,600 25.65 12,600 25·65 

1962 20,99g 14,200 29.83 14,200 29.83 

1963 21,457 21,900 46·95 15,000 46.95 

Est. Increase 5Y. 10% 

1964 22,513 24,100 54.23 17,200 38.72 

1965 23,600 26,500 62.67 18,900 44.60 

109,000 20,100 219·33 I 7,000 185.75 

2.6.2. Estimate of demand by numbers of Machine Tools for 
1966-1970 

2.6.2.1. Table XVI 'Shows the Installed and Targeted 
capacity of Major Machine Tool Using Industries, and the 
Machine Tools installed and esttmated for the Five Year Plan 
Periods, 



TABLE. XVI 

Increase in Installed Capacity and Machine Tools Installed 

(Figures in brackets are estimated) 

Major Machine Tool Machine Tools Installed in No. of Machine Tools Productivity 
Using Industries Five Year Period Installed for each crore ofM/c Tools 

Plan r- r-
""""' 

increase in installed installed~ 
Period Year Installed Increase in No. Average Value capacity Number 3/2 Per Machine 

capacity capacity in price Tool 
Five Year 2/3 
Period 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
N) -

Rs. crores Rs. crores Rs. Rs. crores Rs. 
1950/51 32.87 

1st Plan 77.66 19,527 10,000 19.58 251 39,800 

1955/56 110.53 

2nd Plan 315. 12 71,190 10,500 74.75 225 44,300 
1960/61 425.65 

3rd Plan (651. 72) (109,000) (17 ,000) (185.75) (167) (59,800) 

1965/66 (1077 .37) 

4th Plan (14-1-3.92) 

1970/71 (2521.89) 
5th Plan (1'328.2\) 

1975/76 (3850.10) 



2.6.2.'2.. Prod11Cti,,ity of Machine Tools 1951-1975. 

XV The percentage increase in productivity of Machine Tools over the Plan Periods is shown in Table II. 

Increase in Installed 
Capacity during Plan 
Period in MMTUI 

,...--~~ 

Rs. Crores % Increase 

1a 

1st Plan 77.66 
1951-55 305.8% 

2nd Plan 315.12 
1956-60 (106.8%) 

3rd Plan 651.72 
1961-65 (121.5%) 

4th Plan 1443.92 
1966-70 (-7.9%) 

5th Plan 1328.21 
1971-73 

TABLE XVII 

Productivity of Machine Tools 

(Figures in brackets are estimated) 

Productivity of Machine Tools 
r-

No. of Machine Tools Output per Machine 
for each Crore in- Tool ln&talled 
crease in Installed 
Capacity 
,------A----, 
Nos. % Increase Rs. % Increase 
4/1 1/4 

2 2a 3 3a 

251 39,800 
10.35% 11.30% 

225 44,300 
(25. 77%) (34.98%) 

(167) (59,800) 
(28.14%) (35.0%) 

(120) 
(30.00%) 

(83,500) 
(35.0%) 

(85) (1,17,600) 

Machine Tools Installed 
and Estimated 

r-
Installed during Total 
Period Value 

Ratio 

~ 
Val•e of in-
crease in In-

Nos. Rs. Crores stalled Cap. 
to value of 
M/c Tools 
lmt. 

4 4a 5 

19,257 19.58 3.96 1 
74.75 4.21 1 

71,190 (185.75) (3·5 1) 

(109,000) 

(173,000) 

(113,000) 

!'>:) 
N) 
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It will be seen from column 3 of Table XVII that the 
productivity per Machine Tool increased from Rs. 44.~00 
during t~e Second. Plan period to Rs. 59,800 during th~ Thtr~ 
Plan penod, that Is an increase of 34.98% over a penod o~ :> 
years. It is felt that the same trend would continue durmg 
the Fourth Plan period also. On this basis, the esti~ated 
output for each Machine Tool during the Fourth Plan will be 
approximately h 83,500. In other words, the number of 
Machine Tools required for increasing capacity by Rs. one 
crore will be 120 during the Fourth Plan period. If the same 
trend is pro)ected for the Fifth Plan period the number of 
Machine Tools required for increasing capacity by Rs. <?ne 
crore will be 85. On this basis ·the requirements of Mach me 
Tools during ·the Fourth and Fifth Plans are given in table 
XVIII. 

3rd Plan 1961-
1965 

4th Plan 1966-
1970 

5th Plan 1971-
1975 

TABLE XVIII 

Estimated Demand for Machine Tools 

(Fourth and Fifth Year Plans) 

No. of Machine Tools Estimated Demand 
per Rs. One Crore of Number of 
Increase in Installed Machine Tools 
Capacity MMTUI 

167 109,000 

120 17!,000 

85 WI,OOO 

It is seen from these figures that as the productivity 
increases, the number of Machine Tools required, to achieve 
a given increase in production will decrease. In the Fou~th 
Plan Period, in spite of the increase in productivity, the relative 
incrc~se in Installed Capacity will call for 1,73,000 additi_?nal 
Machme Tools, but in the Fifth Plan, because of the :.:elauvely 
smal!e~ increas<: in Installed Capacity and the increase in p~o
ducuvuy, the hkelv demand for Machine Tools will appreCia
bly decline. 

It is very essential that this factor be carefully considered 
in determining the capacity for the 4th Plan. 
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2.6.3. Value of Machine Tools based on Estimated Demand 
by number of i\Jachine Tools. 

Having arrived at the estimatea aemand of the number 
of Machine Tools required for the Fourth •and Fifth Plan periods, 
it is now possible to estimate the value of this demand. 

2.6.3.1. Average price of Machine Tools during the Fourth 
and Fifth Plans.-It has been stated in Table XV that the 
estimated average price of Machine Tools in 1965, at the end 
of the Third Plan period is Rs. 18,900. It is considered that 
due to the rapid technological changes and the use of more 
sophisticated and more productive Machine Tools in the 
rapidly expanding industrial sector, the average price of new 
Machine Tools installed would continue to show a rising 
trend. This, on the basis of the data now available, could be 
of the order of 10% per year. The average price for these 
years has, therefore, been worked out below to arrive at the 
average price of the Machine Tool over the entirt! Plan 
Periods. 

TABLE XIX 

Average Przce of the Machine Tools during the Fourth and 
Fifth Plan Periods 

Year Average price 1966-70 
(Fourth Plan) 

1966 20,790 

1967 22,870 

1968 25,160 

15169 27,670 

1970 30,440 

.Average 25,970 
price 
1966-
1970: 

Year Average pri\:e 1971-1975 
(Fifth Plan) 

1971 33,'1-80 

1972 36,830 

1973 40,510 

1974 44,560 

1975 49,020 

2.6.3.2. Value of Machzne Tools.-Total. value of !vfachit;e 
'fools required during the Fourth and Fifth Plan Penods will 
pe seen in Table XX. These are based on the estimated 
verage price of Machine Tools for the entire Plan Period as 

:bown in Table XIX. 
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TABLE XX 

Value of Estimated demand for Machine -Tools 

Plan Period No. of Machine Tools Value (Rs. Crores) 

1966-1970 
(Fourth- Plan) 

1971-1975 
(Fifth Plan) 

173,000 

I 13,000 

449 

468 

')..7. In Table XXI are summarised the various figures of 
estimated demand for Machine Tools for the Third, Fourth 
and Fifth Five Year Plan Periods. 

Ref. 

2. I 

2.2 

2.21 

2.22 

2·3-

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

TABLE XXI 

Comparative Statement of Estimates of Demand 

Table Page 1961-65 1966-70 1971~75 

III Projection of Past 
Demand. 

8 Year Period 

5 Year Period 

7 

VII Actual Consumption 13 

VII With 1963 Abnormal 13 

VIII With 1963 Normal 14 

X Correlated to Invest- 17 
ment in Industry. 

XII Correlated to Capa- 21 
city of MMTUI by 
value. 

As estimated by Pers
pective Planning 
Division. 

Correlated to Capacity 
of MMTUI by Num 
hers. 

XX Based on average 31 
price during Plan 
Periods. 

Rs. Crores 

214.01 604-.89 

223.65 750.41 

371.50 

866.13 

153·80 340.00 

!56.48 346.68 

450.00 

185·75 449.00 

318.90 

468·00 

4-6 M of I & Sf65. 
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It can be seen from Table XXI that estimates of demand 
arrived ~t by correlation of value of Machine Tools to the 
various indicative factors, give widely varying fig:ur~s. '!"h~ 
reasons for this is that each of these methods has bmlt-m llmt
tations, that make correct evaluation difficult. 

Projection of Past Demand 2.1.-Estimates bas<:d on Pro
jection o_f Pas.t Demand allows for, to an extent, the future 
increase m pnce. 

The limitations, however are, that it presumes, the same 
rate in increase, in the average price and productivity of th<: 
Machine Tool, and the same average rate of growth in Indus
try, as in the past. This necessarily is not so, and to that 
extent the estimate would be incorrect. 

Estimate based on Actual Consumption on Short Term 
Basis 2.2.-Estimates on this basis can, as seen, be widely 
thrown out by an abnormal year. Lack of adequate statistics, 
specially details of Machine Tools imported, make it difficult 
to analyse the reasons for abnormal fluctuation! and to deter
mine the correction factor which would enable a more rational 
evaluation possible. 

Estimate by value Machine Tools correlated to Invest
ment in Industry 2.3.-This method directly relates the value 
of Machine. Tools required to the increase in Capital Invest
ment in Industry and should give a factual estimate of demand 
The limitations. however, are that future projection is based 
on the assumption that the rate of growth of the Machine 
Tool Using Industries is at the same rate as the increase in 
capital Investment. Another limitation is that value of the 
demand as determined is on the existing price basis, and al~o 
does not allow for any future increase in productivity. 

Estimate by value of Machine Tool correlated to Major 
J\(achine Tool Using Industry 2.4.-This method has the 
advantage of being directly related to a Machine Tool Using 
Industry, and to that extent _is .m~re reli.able t?an the other 
methods of estimation. The ltmttauons wtth this method, arc 

5 
in the previous case, that the value of demand as deter

~ined is on existing price basis, and ass~mcs the same rar~ _of 
roductivity. The correcting factor for mcreased producttvtty 

fs not easy to determine or apply. 
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E_stimate by number of ~Machine Tools correlated to 1\faju• 
,Haclllne Tool Using Industr-y 2.6.-This method has the ad
vant~ge that is directly relates· the number of Machine Tools to 
the _1~1stalled capacity ~n the major user used industries: ~he 
addltwna~ a<;Ivantage IS that it allows for the determmau~n 
and appltcatwn of the correcting factor for future increase Ill 

productivity. 

Having considered the varjous indeterminate factors that 
enter any estimation of Machine Tool requirements by value, 
the Working Group strongly recommends, that estimatio!l by 
value alone, by whatever method, does not and cannot gtve a 
factual evaluation of the demand for Machine Tools on 
which any· future planning is possible. 

Within the limitations of the correctness of the import 
statistics, the evaluation by number does provide a ~orf 
correct and practical estimation of the demand, on the bast.s 0 

which, planning of the production of the future expanswns 
could be made with some reasonable degree of accuracy. 

2.8. Capacity for absorjJiion and effective utilisation of Machine 
Tools by User Indust1·ies. 

On the basis of correlation of numbers of Machine T~ols 
to be installed to capacity in Major Machine Tool Usmg 
Industries, the !\.-lachine Tools required in the Three Plan 
period works out at: -

Third Plan 
I~ourth Plan 
Fifth Plan 

109,000 
173,000 
11.3,000 

The Additional number of Machine Tools estimated t~ 
be installed in the Fourth Plan period is 173,000. Thts 
would mean that on an average 34,000 Machine ~oo!s pe~ 
year would have to be absorbed by the User Industnes m _th 
Fourth Plan period, as against 21,000 Machine Tools p~r JCa~ 
consumed in the Third Plan period. It would be of mter~ 
to determine whether the User Industries would have t e 
capacity to absorb and effectively utilise these additional num
ber of 1\lachine Tools. 

2.8.1. Factors that determine capacity for absorption by User 
Industries . 

. The demand and consumption of Machine Tools w~~~ 
mamly be dependent on the ability and capacity of the 
Ind~1stries to fulfil the targets envisaged for these Industries 
dunng the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
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The major factors which would deter~ine fulfilment of 
the targets laid down for the. User Industrtes are:-

1. Whether the targets laid down for the User Indus
tries are realistic and capable of fulfilment. 

2. Availability of Finances. 
3. Availability of Foreign Exchange, as and when 

required from suitable sources .. 

4. Availabilitv of Raw Materials as per plahned sche
dules. 

5. Availability of Personnel. 
6. Availability of land, power 

railway, building, materials 
the programme. 

supply, water supply, 
etc., in accordance with 

The Working Group has considered that, the examination 
of the targets of expansion and the other conditions for the 
fulfilment of the targets for the User Industries, is beyond its 
scope of. reference, and accepts the figures as given by the 
Planning Commission as capable of fulfilment. 

Should these targets of expansion for any reason not be 
fulfilled the demand and consumption of Machine Tools will 
to that extent be affected. 

2.8.2. Past . trends of Consumptwr, 

The number of Machine Tools consumed between 19)6 
and 1963 and the equivalent consumption figures are sho~n 
in Table XXII. 

}956 
}957 
1958 
1959 

1960 

1961 
]962 

1963 

ToTAL 
1956-63 

TABLE XXII 

Equivalent Consumption if Machine Tools 
1956--1963 

Actual Consumption Equivalent Consumption 
13 · 5% Annual increase 

10,295 10,300 
18,354 l f,700 
15,841 13,300 
13,143 15,100 
13,557 17,100 
20,431 19,400 
20,939 22,100 
21,457 25,100 

134,077 134,100 
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The equivalent figures indicate that on an average the 
anrttial increase in consumption is approximately 13.5%. 

Though in 1957 and in 1961 the consumption has in
~reased by nearly 80% and 50%, in the past· three years the 
mcrease has barely been 2.5%. 

2.8.3. Estimation of annual increase to achieve 173,000 Machine 
Tools in period 1966-70. 

It will be seen from Table XVII that the demand foi the 
total number · of Machine Tools during the Fourth Plan 
period will be 173,000 Nos. To achieve this figure for the 
Fourth Plan period with 1965 base at 23,600 Nos. the annual 
increase works out at 13% Year-wise estimate along with the 
corresponding average prices and values are given in Table 
XXIII. 

Year 

1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

'fOTAL: 

TABLE XXIII 

Tearwise estimate for 173,000 Machine Tools for 
1966-70 

Average P..nnual increase 13 % 

Nos. Average price 
Rs. 

26,700 20,790 
30,200 22,870 
34,100 25,160 
38,500 27,670 
43,500 30,440 

173,000 

Value in 
Rs. Crores 

55.00 
70.00 
86.00 

106.00 
132.00 
----

449.00 

2.9.0. Working Group Estimate of Demand for Machine Tools, 
Fourth Five Year Plan, 1966-1970. 

Having considered the various factors likely to aff~ct the 
target~ of capacity of the Machine Tool Using Indust_nes, ~~~ 
Workmg Group feels that in many cases the pen.od h 
achieving the targets of capacity is likely to spill over mto the 
Fifth Plan. If, however, the targets are achieved then Jd~ 
l!ser Industries should be in a positi?n to _absorb the ~ 3% 
tiOr:tal Machine Tools at an ann~al mcreasmg rate 0f73 o6o 
which would give art estimated figure of demand of ' 
Machine Tools for the period 1966..:.._1970. 

5-6 M of I & Sf65. 
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. The figure of demand being based on correlation of capa
cfty of user industries, takes into account normal replacement 
~ ma~hine tools, and also Machine Tool.s requirements for 
· echr;ucal Education. It does not take mto account the 
Machme Tools normally made and used by some. of the S~all 
Scale Industries. The demand fot the low pnced Machme 
Tool~ mainly manufactured by the .small Scale Sector will 
remam for sometime to come and wrll be met as heretofore. 

The Working Group does not have sufficient information 

T
or data. to assess the demand for these low priced Machine 

ools manufactured by the Small Scale Sector. 

2.9.1. Value of Demand-Machine Tools Group A 

On. the basis of the above conclusions the Working Group 
has estrmated the value of Machine Tools requirements for 
the period 1966-1970 at Rs. 449 crores corresponding to 
173,000 Nos. 

2.9.2. Value of Demand-Metal Working Machinery .Group B 

In defining, the term of Machine Tools a distinction has 
been drawn between Machine Tools (covered by Group A) 
and other Metal Working Machineq'_ (covered by Group B). 
All the foregoing discussions have been confined to estimating 
the demand for Machine Tools as such but from a develop
ment point of view it is considered essential to determine not 
only the demand for Metal Working Machiqery but also the 
target~ of production as th~se a~e complementary items to th~ 
Machme Tools in any engmeenng factory. According to the 
latest trends, it is seen that the proportion of Metal Workina 
Machinery to Machine Tools is of the ratio of l: 4. On th~ 
basis the demand for Metal Working Machinery over the 
Fourth Five Year Plan period will be ~· 112 crores based on 
a demand of Rs. 449 crores for Machme Tools. It will be 
difficult to determine the quantity corresponding to this value. 

3. TO MAKE AN ANALYSIS OF THE DEMANIJ FOR 
MACHINE TOOLS BY GROUPS, TYPES & SIZES 

AND 

TO WORK OUT IN DETAIL THE DEMAND FOR 
!l.fACHINE TOOLS BY GROUPS, TYPES & SIZES FOR 
EACH OF THE YEARS OF THE FOURTH PLAN 

3.1. To anal'VSe the Demand for Machine Tools. 

A detailed analysis of the demand for Machine Tools by 
individual Machine Tool Using Industries, other Machine 
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Tool Users such as Technical Institutions, and for replac1-
m~nt, thoug~ desirable, has not been possible. A bn?ad f!i 
yst~ correlatm~ the production capacity of the Machme d 
Usmg I~dustnes to Machine Tools installed has bee_n roa d. 
~s mentwned earlier, since the Machine Tools ms~all~e~ 
mclude those for replacement and for other users, the esuma f 
based on ·this correlation give a fairly accurate figure 0 

demand. 

The total number of Machine Tools required for the 
periods 1964-1965 and 1966-1970 has been worked out at: 

Estimated Demand 
Nurn'bers 

1964-1965 

1966-1970 

ToTAL ( Rounded off) 

46,113 

173,000 ----
219,113 
219,000 

The total number of Machine Tools, which it is estimated 
should be installed by 1970 would then be: 

Machine Tools Installed up to end 1963 

Machine Tools estimated to be installed in 
Seven Years 1964-1970 

Total Machine Tools estimated to be installed by 
end 1970 

3.1.1. Pattern of Demand 

203,000 

219,000 

422,000 

To analyse the demand for Machine Tools the Worki~g 
Group first determined the Pattern of Machine Tools ~~ t e 
422,000 Machine Tools estimated to be installed by l9 · 

In. arriving at the recommended Pattern . for Ma~h:~a~ 
Tools 111 1970 the Working Group has taken mto constd 1 
tion, the Pat;ern of l\ilachine Tools installed in .. I ~6:\, t~~~ 
~attern. a';ld Change of Patter~1 over a period of years 1_n ~dus
mdustnaltsed countries, the likely demand of the User I 

. . d k . f . d" us manu-tnes, an the present ·nown capaetty o m tgeno 
facturers. 

.. 1 which 
The recommended Pattern may not be ideal Pattett ' re 

could perhaps be possible if Imported Machine Tools_dw~ed 
freely available. The Working Group, therefore, cons~~ich 
that Pattern recommended should be a practical one, d"tions 
could be achieved within the limitations of the con 

1 

likely to prevail. 
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The number and pattern of Machine Tools, by groups as 
installed in 1963, the recommended pattern for 1970, the 
imrriber of Machine Tools by Groups based on this pattern, 
and the number of additional Machine Tools required in this 
period 1964 to 197-0 are shown in Table XXIV. 

The Working Group would like to stress that the Pattern 
will have to be reviewed from time to time, and modified to 
meet the anticipated changes in the demand of the User 
Industries as they develop and as the capacity of indigenous 
manufacture grows to meet the requiring change of Pattern. 



TABLE XXIV 

Recommended Pattern of Machine Tools and Additional Machine Tools 
Required 1964-1970 

D. 0. (T). Machine Tools Installed I 963 Estimated Demant of Total Additional Machine Tools 
Code No. (Group A) ' 

A.____, Installed by 1970 Required 7 year Period 
Nos. Pattern ,--------"'------- 1964-1970 

% Pattern Nos. 
% 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

01 Automatics 1,050 .56 }.4 5,600 4,560 

02 Boring 4,120 2.19 2.6 IQ,400 6,280 ,t)4. 

03 Broaching 150 .08 .15 600 450 !-» 

04 Drilling 26,000 13.84 16.0 64,000 38,000 
05 Gear Cutting 880 .47 .75 3,000 2,120 
06 Grinding 33,600 11.e1 17.0 68,000 34,400 
08 Lapping & 1-Joning 880 .46 .. 6 2,400 1,520 
09 Cap. & Turrets 6,260 3.33 5.0 20,000 13,740 
10 Lathes 42,000 22.33 17.6 70,400 28,400 
11 Milling 9,840 5.24 7.9 31,600 21,740 
12 Planing 1,600 .85 .8 3,200 1,600 
13 Presses 18,850 10.04 10.1 40,400 21,550 
14 Sawing 5,470 2.90 3.4 13,600 8,130 



TABLE XXIV COTztd, 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

15 Shaping 5,090 2.70 2 .I 8,400 3,310 
16/17 Shearing & Sh. Metl. 17,300 9.21 6.5 26,000 8,700 
18 Slotting 1,500 .81 .7 2,800 1,300 
19 Screwing 1,700 .9~ .7 2,800 1,100 
20 Threading 1,180 .62 .8 3,200 2,020 
22 

-1500 Hammers 2,070 1.10 1.1 4,400 2,330 c.. 
ll>-

-2200 Tnpping 1,060 .56 .6 2,400 1,340 

-2300 Bending 0. T. Rolls 2,540 I .35 1.3 5,200 2,660 

-2600 Polishing 4,840 2.57 2.9 11,600 6,760 
---

188,000 100.00 100.00 400,000 212,000 

Not elsewhere specified 15,000 22,000 7,000 
---

ToTAL 203,000 422,000 219,000 
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'!. TO RECOM1UEND THE CAPACITY & PRODUCTION 
TARGETS FOR 1970-71 FOR MACHINE TOOLS 

BY GROUPS, TYPES AND SIZES TO Til! 
FXTF.NT INDIGI~1VOl!S JfA1\.UFACTURl~ 

IS CONSIDERED FEASIBLE AND 
DESIRABLE. 

Th . _., d . 96~ 70 is 173,000 .e csttmateu emand for the penod l. :>- . d to 
Machine Tools. In the absence of the statistics reqm{e k:no· 
analyse . up t!le demand, into types and sizes tl.Je \\0°~ ~h~ ~roup IS hesitant to make definite recommet;da~tc;ms 

1 
t , es 

rarge.ts for C_apacity or Production of the. n~dtvtdua \V~k
and stzcs requrrcd during the period. In pnnople the d b"-
)ng Group recommends, that the Targets for El70 shoul ~ 

Target for Capacity 85% 

Target for Production 75% 

The Working Group considers that by numbers, ~he 
oYerall Target of 8:1% for Capacity and 75~ by Produ.ctron 
fs £easi1Jle apd' desir3.ble. This "tvill be a · Significan~ JliiDP 
tov.-ards. ·the goal_ of · seif-sufficiency. At prese~t indtgenous 
productiOn covers only 33% of the overall reqmre,rnent. 

4.1. Targets of Caj>acity and Production 1970-1971. 

The demand by number~ of Machine Tools, by grT?:s 
for the period 1964-1970 is shown in Table XXIV. ~ 
estimated demand by group~, for each of the years has no 
been possible. 

The estimated demand by total numbers and ":alue ~Y~ 
each of the years of the Fourth Plan has been shown m Ta 
XXIII. 

The demand for 1970 for Machine Tools required in the 
country is 43,500. It is unlikely that more than 75% of thesf 
~an. be met by indigenous manufacture. The requi!emen_ts fd 
mdtgenous Machine Tools for internal consumptiOn ':' 0 u d 
then be 32,600 numbers. The value of these at the proJecte 
1970 level will be Rs. 99 crores. 

4.2. Target for Export. 
T k · the a ing into consideration the progress made tn h 

pro?lfctioh of Machine Tools of modern design and also t ld 
anttetpated developments, the Working Group wou 
recommend an export target of approximately Rs. 4.0 cr~res 
annually by 1970. This wilJ be in addition to the produc~wn 
o{ Rs. 99 crores indicated above for indigenous consumptiOn. 
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4.3. T'alue of Targeted Production and CafJacity 1970 for 
1\lachine Tools Group B. 

As mentioned earlier the consumption of Machine Tools 
Group B is approximately 25% of Group A. The demand 
for Group B, would then be approximately Rs. 33 crores. As 
the present production is hardly 15% of the demand, the 
maximum production target feasible would be 50%. 

On this basis the target of production for Machine Tools 
Group B by 1970 will be Rs. 16.0 crores. To achieve this the 
capacity to be planned will be Rs. 18 crores. 

The production at the end of 1965 is likely to be Rs. 1.5 
crores which would then have to be raised to Rs. 16.0 crores 
by 1970. 

4.4. Targets of Capacity and Production 

On the basis of the <~.bove conclusions the targets of Capa
city and Production for 1970 for Machine Tools and Metal 
Working Machinery will be as in Table XXV. 

Items 

(I) Machine Tools 
for Indigenous 
Consumption. 

(2) Machine Tools 
for Export. 

(3) Metal Working 
Machinery. 

TABLE XXV 

Targets 1970 

Capacity 
,-·----!'-----, 
No. Value 

Rs. crores 

37,000 II3.00 

18.00 

ToTAL 131.00 

Production 
r-·----~---~ 
No. 

32,600 

1,500 

Value 
Rs. crores 

99.00 

4.00 

16.00 

ll9-00 
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5. TO MAKE AN ASSESSMENT OF THE PRODUCTIO~ 
CAPACITY OF EXISTING AND PROJECTED MANUFAC

TURING FACILITIES FOR MACHINE TOOLS 
AND TO WORK OUT GAPS BY GROUPS, 

TYPES AND SIZES 

In Table XXIV is shown the projected pn;>duction pro
gramme of Machine Tools as indicated by the 44 firms in their 
replies to the Questionnaire. The Table also gives their esti
mates of capital equipment required and the inescapable imports 
for maintenance. The Returns as submitted show that for 
the Fourth Plan Period they would require imports of the 
order of Rs. 35 crores for capital goods and about Rs. 77 crores 
for raw material, components etc. They envisage that this will 
result in a total production of Rs. 405 crores. · 

A preliminary scrutiny of the answers received reveals the 
fact that in many cases the projections are over-ambitious. 
They would require close examination of the Returns, dis
cussions with the individual firms and perhaps 'on the spot' 
study. Their capabilities for expansion both with regard to 
financial ability, availability of personnel, training facilities 
etc. will have to be taken into account. 

5.2. To assess Categorywise Gaps in CajJacity. 

In addition to the existing firms in production who have 
replied to the. Questionnaire, a number of new units have 
also been licensed by Government for the manufacture of 
various types of machine. tools. These are in various 
stages of implementation. Judging from the past experience, 
it is not unlikely that quite a few schemes may not fructify. 
Even allowing for these likely failures, it is felt that the out
put from these units licensed would be quite substantial. As 
m the case of the existing units, it will be necessary to have 
detailed discussions with these licensed units to exactly deter 
mine the extent to which they can be relied upon to fulfil the 
various manufacturing programmes licensed to t~em. Because 
Qf this limitation it is not possible for the Workmg Group to 
be specific in indicating the likely gaps and capacity for t~e 
various Machine Tool items that will have to be filled m 
during the Fourth Plan. All that is possible at thi_s stage is 
to give a broad indication about the types of . Mach me Tools 
for which near self-sufficiency has already reached and for 
which a lower order of priority may l:)e given for further 
expansion in relation to certain types of Machine Tools for 
which there is immediate need for creating additional capacity. 



TABLE XXVI 

Projected Production Programme of Number of Machine Tools 
44 Manufactures 1964/65-1970/71 

D. 0. (T) GROUP A 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 1970/71 TOTAL TOTAL 
Code No. 5 YEARS 7 YEARS 

1966/67- 1964/65-
1970/71 1970/11 

01 Automatics 151 258 400 633 742 806 861 3,442 3,851 
02 Boring. 41 58 85 100 165 236 258 844 943 
03 Broaching 5 10 20 35 35 
04 Drilling 16,663 51,683 59,141 

t.>O 
3,182 4,276 5,232 6,560 9,762 13,495 00 

05 Gear Cutting 9 32 39 72 117 146 196 570 611 
06 Grinding 1,249 1,860 2,415 2,905 3,305 3,784 4,486 16,895 20,004 

08 Lapping & Honing 10 20 30 30 

09 Capstan & Turrets 318 624 956 1,273 1,641 1,862 2,092 7,824 8.]66 

10 Lathes 5,597 6,309 7,894 8,558 9,604 10,693 10,801 47,550 59,456 

11 Milling 1,170 1.844 2,310 2,724 3,154 3,639 3,888 13,715 18,729 
12 Planing 154 183 206 272 311 321 349 1,459 1,796 
13 Presses 826 1,027 1,254 1,657 1,870 2,242 2,507 9,530 11,383 
14 Sawirig 593 763 797 860 925 988 1,071 4,641 5,315 

15 Shaping 631 1,154 1,363 1l678 1!903 2!160 2,366 91470 11!455 



16/17 Shearing & Sheet Metal 404 505 646· 762 871 1,016 1,111 4,406 5.315 

18 Slotting 30 36 40 40 48 54 60 242 308 

19 Screwing 20 30 40 60 80 100 i20 400 450 

20 Threading ''I 

2215 Hammers 39 50 70 90 110 120 . 120 510 599 

22/22 Tapping 

22/23 Bending other than Rolls 12 12 16 16 16 16 16 80 104 

22/26 Polishing 55 90 lll 130 150 190 225 806 951 

Special Purpose Machines 29 34 20 20 30 40 50 160 223 
~ 

ToTAL NUMBER OF Me. 
c.o 

TooLs 14,170 19,145 :23,894 28,410 34,809 41,929 47,250 176,292 210.147 

Total value of Me. Tools 
and Accessories Rs. Crores 24.88 37.71 51.73 66.5~ 82.63 98.01 113.01 . 411:93 474;52 

Imported Capital Requi-
rements Rs. Crores e.68 5.79 6.34 7.15 8.56 6.36" 6.38 34.80 '50.26 

Imported Raw Materials 
and Components Rs.Crores 5. 90 8.51 11.88 12.78 16.30 17.18 .18. 55 76.69 91.\0 

Average Price of Machine 
Too\ 16,900 19,700 21,650 23,400 23,800 23,400 . 23,900 "23.400 22,600 
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.5.2.1. Price Range Requirement 

The Working Group feels -that, there is somewhat less 
appreciation of the requirements of the User Indus~ry for 
Machine Tools in different price ranges. The ~eneral ll!lPre~
sion prevailing in this country is that a low pnce machme, !S· 
necessarily, !>OOr in quality and poor in ~per~~rmance. Th1s 
impression has been created by the avatlabthty c_:>f a la~ge 
number of low priced machines which a~e poo; m qual.tty. 
Leaving the user no chance but to buy a htg~ rnced machme, 
with a production capacity and accuracy o perfor~ance·, 
beyond the needs of his requirements, entails his paymg. a 
higher price for his means of production or in the alternative 
to buy a machine poor in quality. 

5.2.2. Gaps in Capacity 

As already stated· it would not be possible to make out the 
Groups of Machine Tools for which alone additional capacity 
will have to be created in future. . Even within the broad 
category of general purpose Machine Tools for which near 
self-sufficiency is said to be achieved, there will be gaps with 
regard to price range, size and technical features not obtaina
ble in the machines already in production. It will be the 
du~y of D.G.T:D. to examine ne"":' schemes with the specific 
obJeCt of .meetmg the above reqmrements. Apart from this
the Workmg Group would recommend giving a higher infer 
se priority for the following items: 

Boring Machines 
Broaching Machines 
Gear Cutting 
Grinding 
Lapping and Honing 
Presses 
Slotting 
Scre~ing and Threading 
Hammers 
Bending Other than Rolls 
Polishing 

. The Wc_:>rking Group would reiterate at the risk of repeti
tion that Its recommendations are not meant to exclude 
creation of additional capacity for Machine Tools other than 
the above. Each case for creation of additional capacity will 
he considered on merits by D.G.T.D. as heretofore. 
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6. TO INVESTIGATE THE BEST MANNER IN· WHICH 
THE GAPS CAN RECOVERED TO THE-EXTENT 

FEASIBLE AND DESIRABLE BY THE END 
OF THE 'FOURTH PLAN 

AND 
TO MAKE SPECIFIC PROPOSALS TO THIS END 
BY WAY OF EXPANSION OR NEW PROJECTS 

From the limited data available, the Working Group is 
of the opinion that, ~hat appears to be gaps in the-production 
capacity, are Machine Tools required in relatively small 
quantities in widely 'divergent tfpes and sizes and in the high 
price range. Some . examples of these are, multispindle 
automatics, continuous type broaching machines, die sinking 
aug duplicating machines, jig boring machines, large diameter 
gear. . cutting _machi?es, gear grind\ng . machines, lapping 
macbmes, presses of .::>00 to 1000 tons· and over. These are 
only a few of the machines which are not as yet planned for 
manufacture. 

There are othe~ n;tachines which tho~g~ not planned, for 
manufacture, are wtthtn ·the scope of extstmg manufacturers. 
A few of these are . multispindle automatics auto turrets, 
wheel and axle lathes facing and centering· lathes, second 
operation lathes, lapping and honing· machines most sizes of 
presses threading machines and special polishing machines. 
Apart from this, as mentioned earlier, there are in many of 
the groups, gaps in types, sizes and price-range that will need
to be covered. 

The Working Group recommends that a detailed investi
gation be undertaken for determining· the pattern of demand 
by types, size and "'price-range. This study will then help 
in determining_ the gaps that have to be catered for. The 
·working Group is aware t~at this is a colossal task. but i~ view 
of the importance of the mdustry, such as study IS considered 
essential. 

Whilst _the Working Group finds it difficult to make 
specific proposals on how the gaps should be- covered they do
consider that: 

(i) It appears that most ~eneral purpose Machine Tools
in the light_ and mcdmm range are co~e~ed by ~he 
programme of manufacture of. t?e ex1_stmg umts . 
.Further, it is understood, additiOnal . l~ccnces ha~e 
been given for the manufa~ture of Machme Tools_ 111 

this range. Before plannmg for further large scale 
expansion of manufacture in these groups and types. 
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a careful 'in'vestigation' should ·b~. «;:arrjed .out .whether 
this\ additional·: Capacity· would be ~ desir(!ble. 

(ii) Once specific i?Eb~i?~.tiW?- is, availa~l~. o~ ·the ·real gaps 
in manufactu'rmg capaCity, then pnonty should be 
given to. fi! in th~ manuf~cture of .~h~se_l\fachine Tools 
int:D. existmg .umts, ;specially ,these, ·.Pmts, 1who under 
the\ changing· .pattern , of . denia,n,d. ar~ likely to. have 
surplus c.apacity and who have the necessarv techni
cal resources. 

/iii) ~cop~. ,appe~rs, to .. exist tor· a_ctditio.r!A. ~~pacity fo! · ~he 
tu:;~vy_.an~ .. verY., I,teavy M.~~hihe ·:!o~l~. , T,he' ex.Istmg 
pmgrarntpe .J?f1 He.avyi .··¥.achme ... 'r~>ol· .. ~Bu'ilding 
f~oje<;~,; ~s:.·~ui~~, F~.~~,n~ed: . -~f._ ~~~t.~wna~, 'tai,)acity 
can be set UJ?., ll1 .,one ·Or .more 'l1111tS Ill the 'Immediate 
fuhire .with ·a' pt:pgramme tri' 1start';whh' ·tn~e· ·marlu
~aci:iue ·~:{lhpse.,Mac,l;line .Too:!~i. ~~- li.i·f.s~n·edu:led for 
.the later par~, of. th~ ?lan~f~ctun~~. r,ro~am~e ·'of the 
Heavy Machme. Tool B_mldmg ProJeCt, It. Will greatly 
shorten t?e penod reqmre~ to cov~r t_he over-all ';range 
qf ,l\~a~h1~e Tools, and ·,wlll,:h'\v~ the_ aq~a~tage of a 
,certam. ao:oupt of ;.n.eedeq· di~~rsd~catu:~~ In, t~e ,typ~s 
of. ,Mac}:une .... J'ools .; ~a?~~~~tured._ ~n Illlportant 
advantage will be ;tpe sav1pg of foreign exchange, for 
\l;lo.t:igh'. ~he numbers :·of;. such, ?e~I.VY l\iai:hifie T~>Ols 
are. :relati:vely:·small· th.c:; average pnte of. each Mathiue 
Tool is quite considerable.- · 

(iv) The· Working:· Group very strongly re~omrnends that 
no rigid policy be set on the development• of the 
Machine Tool Ind.ustry. Tl~e changing pattern of 
demand, brough~ <?':!' by_ m?dern technological develop
ments, specially r_n! the. design of·..;;Machine. Tools, is .so 
rapid; that a pohcy that ta~mot· react ,to_ .these .changes 
with equal. speed could senously affect the. growth of 
this industry. 

7. TO MAKE AN ESTIMATE OF THE INVEST.II.tENT 
AND FOREIGN EXCHANG£_ ON ·CAPITAD·AND. 

1\1AINTENANCE:ACCOUNT REQUIRED FOR. IAIPLI· 
MENTING THE PRODUCTION PROGRAMMES 

RECOMMENDED 

7 .l. Total, I nvestmen~ 1964-1970 

The ptoduction i_h i~6~ was Rs. 17.0_ crores for .Machine 
Tools Group·, A: ThiS' will need to ~e mcreased to Rs. 103 

.crotes. . Similarly the pre~nt productiOn of·.Rs. 1.5 crores for 
Group B will ··need· to ht> mcreased to· R~ .. 16 crores. 
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The. total production envisaged will be:-· 

Maduile ~oois Groin:> .A~ 

Machine.Tools Group :B 

._(~upees. crOJ."CS~ 

103\00 

16:oo 
ll-9 .. 00 

f~r achievip~ the above production; the additiona'I. c~p_acit)~ 
1:0. De plapned WilL be RS.' 101' crores: Soine of the addit_w~a 
ca~acity will be through substantial . expansion of . existmg 
umts and the b'alance will be through establisbment. of I~ew 

· 0 h" · · · f eatmg units. n t IS .-assumption the total investment or cr 
.an additional rapacity of RS. 101 crore~. will be Rs. 105 crores. 

}.2. Requirement' of Foreign Exchange for Capital EquijJ-
ment 

. The \Vorking Group considers that the requirement .. 
0~ 

Imported capital equipment to achieve an additional capac~l 
-of Rs. I 0 I crorP~ .at the, end of the Fourth Plan will be Rs. 
crores. 

In the Machine Tool Industry tne period for investment 
to materialise int~ productive c~pacity is on an average t~v~ 
years~ The Workmg Group, _theref()r~,. stro~gly recon1mend s 
that .. at: least 30% -of: the forergn exc:;han,ge z.e.,. Rs. I4 cro:ed 
.approxm~ately be release~ _as advance acti.on dunng the Thxr d 
P~an. peno~. The rema~mng Rs. 30 crores should . be release 
wxthm. the _first two years of the Fourth Plan penod. If ~he 
re~ease. of. foreign exchange is delayed, targets of producuon 
w11l not be achieved. 

7.3. Requirement'.of Foreign Exchange for Raw JHaterial 

":fhe ·Working Group considers that the foreign exchange 
reqtured . for ·Raw· 1\1aterials and Components will covt;r the 
Plan Penod average approximately 25% of the Productwn. 

. . The foreign exchange required for this period I 966-I 9
70 

will be Rs. 112.0. crores. 

8. TO MAKE AN ESTIAfATE OF POWER FUEL TRANS
PORT AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS OF A SIGNI

FICANT ORDER 

The requirements of power, transport, and' other require
ments are not of significant order. 
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9. TO MAKE AN ESTIMATE OF RAW 1\fATERIALS COM
PONENTS ETC. REQUIRED FOR THE MANUFACTURE 
OF SUCH EQUIPMENT AND SUGGEST MEASURES FOR 

INDIGENOUS MANUFACTURE OF SUCH ITEMS 

rhe more important Raw Materials and Components are 
listed below. No data is available for making an estimate of 
their requirements. The general remarks agaipst each item 
gives the position as regards the indigenous availability. 

Raw MaterialJ 

Pig Iron 

Coke 

Alloy Steels 

Components: 

Ball and Roller 
Bearin~ts. 

Clutches 

Hardware: 

Hollow head Screws 
Circlips High pres
sure seals. 

Avail~bility 

Indigenous 

Indigenous 

Imparted 

Imported some 
available indi
renously. 

Imported 

Imported 

Remarks 

Not available in right grades or 
in adequate quantities. 

Very high in ash content, diffi:. 
cult for manufacture of s!'Ood 
castings. 

Standardisation to 110me extent 
is necessary so . that when 
manufactured indigenously liUp

ply will be facilitated. 

Requirement of Ball and Roller 
Bearings for the Machine Tool 
Industry is of specialised nature 
all the world over. Bearing 
manufacturers in foreign coun
tries make special efforts in 
selecting bearings conforming to 
high standard of accuracy and 
mark them as such for supply 
to Machine Tool manufac
turers. h is essential for the 
indigenous manufacturers of 
bearings to follow this proce
dure as the hearings manufac
tured for general consumption 
are not accurate· enough for 
the Machine Tool for it to give 
the accurate performances. 

The manufacture of mcchani
qd electric and·hydraulic clut
ches should be encouraged. 

These are imported even now. 
Manulacturers of these should. 
be encouragctl. 



:Electricals Controls 

Ancillaries: 

Dividing heads 

Precision Chucks 

Pneumatic Chucks. 

Electromagnetic 
Chucks •. 

Quick change drill 
Chucks. 

'Tooling: 

For Capstans and 
Turrets. 

For Automatics 

2 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

Imported 

45 

3 

Apart from Standard starters 
most other electrical controls 
have to be imported. Manu
facture of these would need 
encouragement. 

All these items need to be 
Manufactured in the country. 

The capacity for design and 
manufacture has to be created. 

10. TO RECOMMEND. MEASURES BY WHICH UTILISA
TION OF MANUFACTURING CAPACITY AND PRO
·GRAMMES. OF PRODUCTION IN THE CONSUMING 

SECTORS ARE COORDINATED TO THE FULLEST 
EXTENT 

The ·working Group agrees that there should be some 
machinery to coordinate the requirements of the Machine 
Tools for the various consuming sectors and the programme 
for the production of machine tools by the different Machine 
~ool manufacturers. It is pointed out that one of the objec
u~es ~f the Development Council set up for the various in~us
tnes IS to have a coordination between the manufacturmg 
indust~ies and the · user industties. . ·In the Development 
<:ounol for .Machine Tool Industry,· in addition to teprese~~a
uves of maJor manufacturers, other interests like the maJOr 
consumers of Machine Tools, the trade, etc., are rerresented. 
It should be possible for the .Development . Co unci to h~ve 
a small sub-committee to disseminate information reg~r~ng 
the requirement of Machine ·Tools by the various user 10 ~~ 
tries to the manufacturers of Machine. Tools. The latter WI s 
then be in a position to plan thei~ man~facturing prof:~st 
to meet the requirements of these mdustnes to the ex~e d·~tiy 
ble. It will also be necessary for D.G.T.D., who 18 1r 
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concerned with the development of all t~e industries, 'to keep 
a close liaison between the users of Machme Tools and manu
facturers of Machine Tools. 

II. TO 1\fAK.E "SUCH OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS AS 
MAY BE RELEVANT 

ll.l. Collabm·ation and Phased Manufacturing Programme-

The present production of Machine Tools mainly covers 
items which are in great demand and also Machine Tools of 
comparatively simpler design. The Working Group has 
recommended that at least 75% of the requirements of Machine 
Tools should be met indigenously by the end of the Fourth 
Plan period. This would involve taking up the manufacture 
of Machine Tools which are not required in large numbers. 
At t~e same time production of these calls for high degree of 
preosion during manufacture. Whilst the Working Group 
agre~s .~ith _the_ Government's ~res.ent policy in insisting on 
maximtsmg mdtgenous content, 1t 1s felt that where Machine 
Tools of complicated nature are undertaken, it will be necessary 
to have a more flexible approach. 

Items like multispindle automatics call for considerable 
degree of. precision in manuf~i:ture. If high indigenous 
content is insisted upon even m the early stages, it is feared 
that commencement of produ~tic:m may be delayed either 
because of the time taken tc;>_ ~nstall the capital equipment 
required or on account ~f the mherent fears on the part of 
manufact_urers in co~mittmg th~mselves t<? install costly equip
ment whtch may be td~e f~r qmte some tlme. In the· opinion 
of the Working Group tt.will ~asten ~evelopment of indigenous 
capacity for such mac~l!l~s tf a htgher import content say 
60% is allowed in the tniUal stages. 

It will also be necessary to go in for foreign collaboration 
for obtaining the technical. 'know-how', in r~spect of various 
types of Machine Tools whtc~ ~re not yet bemg manufactured 
in the country. In general, 1t IS under~tood Government have 
been accepting proposals for . collaboratiOn based on a royalty 
of sot taxable and in exceptro~al cas~s have ev~n agreed to a 

alt at 71.ot. Although this J?Ohcy · has. by and _la~ge 
roy k Yd t z ;tc9 f ctori'ly the Workmg Group IS of the opm10n 
wor e ou sa IS a ' . · 'd bl 
h t 't b ven necessary to consi er favoura y payment 

t a I may e e · 1 · 'f th · ffi · of higher ro alties in exceptwna . cas~s .1 ere are su Cient 
h · 1 Y But apart from thts m a number of cases 

thee nfiCa. reasons. facturers are sometimes ·reluctant' to commit 
t e oreign manu 
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about the 

the1nselves to a taxable royalty as th~y are not sure 1 depend 
net income they would recetve as 1t would l_arge Y 1 order 
upon taxation proposals enacted from time to ume. . ~ their 
to encourage the foreign manufacturers to part wtt. the 
technical 'know-how' and also allay their fears, regdrd~~ the 
minimum return they can expect, it is. recommende. t ~ net 
Government may consider the possibility of assur~g foreign 
retum e.g. 2!% nett ori a 5% taxable royalty t? .t e nufac
manufacturer, the tax being borne by the Indtan ~a the 
turer .. This will have the dual advantage inasmuc a~ the 
foreign manufacturer is assured of his net . return . and at xes 
same time Government is not deprived of its legiumate a. · 

11.2. Collection of Statistics 

A · · 1 9~4 which · census of l\fachine Tools was undertaken tn a.' 11 d 
not only indicated the total number of machine tools mst~.e 
and their age groupr but also indicated the number of macdt~~ 
tools by Groups, types and sizes .. The pattern of deman f 
indicated_ by this census was used for estimating the pattern ° 
demand m the Third Five Year Plan. 

No further census has been taken since 1954; nor _is 
detailed information available of the machine tools installed 111 

the last few years. The figures of imports published ~y ti:te 
Department· of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, gtve 111 
general the imports of machine tools by Groups but do ·not 
give any_ in~ication of the types and sizes in the Group_s. As 
regards mdtgenous production, whilst figures of productiOn ?f 
the manufactures on the list of the D.G.T.D~ are available Ill 
detail, figures of other manufactures mainly in the small scale 
industry are not available. 

The Working Group feels .that in order to plan a rational 
development _of the industry, it is essential to know the pat
tern of machme .tools installed and the change in pattern that 
take~ pl~ce ov~r the years .. This information can only . be 
posstble _tf more accurate data is available of the consumptwn. 
of maclune tools from year to year. 

For this the Working Group would recommend: 

(i) :A census of· machine tools to be taken for the mach~1.e 
tools installed as ih 1964 ten years from the last census. T ~ 
would give the present pattern of machine tools installed an 
reflect the change in Pattern in the last ten years. 



The census should indicate, the . Group, Type, Sub-Type 
and Size of the machine. and also. its age. The D.G.T.D. should 
immediately undertake preparatio~ of a•rev.ised co~e for cla~si
fication of Metal Working Machinery on the basts of whtch 
the census should be taken. 

The census should also indicate the . pattern of machine 
tools in major Metal. Working Machine. Using Industries .. The 
recommended industries are shown below. 

The Working Group w~mld also rec<?mmend ,that it would 
be desirable that the machmery for takmg the ·census should 
be so set up that a new census would· be· possible every five 
years. 

(ii) Apart from the censm whiob . would be taken every 
five years it is desirable to know year to year, the consumption 
of machine tools. As indicated earlier detailed figures of 
machine tools imported are not available and the Working 
Group recommends that the procedure recommended by the 
Engint;eriDg Capacity Survey Committee be adopted for the 
<:ollectlOn of Statistics of Imported and Indigenous Machine 
Tools. 

The detailed procedure for this was elaborated in the 
report of the Engineering Capacity Survey Committee 1954, 
(page 138). A copy of the. relevant ,chapter is reproduced-
Annexure III. The Working Croup feels that · had. the 
Government accepted the recommendation contained in . the 
above report and implemented it, the Working Group would 
have .had better data for projecting the requirements of 
ma~hme tools during the Fourth . Plan 'period. It was also 
~ottced that system of coding of machine tools which was also 
mtroduced as a result of the recommendations contained in 
t~e abo.ve report has been dis~o!Jtinued .due to adminis~rative 
.dtfficulttes. The import stattsttcs published by the Dtrector 
Gen~ral of Commercial Intelligence. Statistics are not suff?.ciently 
detailed to indicate the types and stzes of machine tools Import
ed. It is understood from D.G.T.D. that an attempt was 
made to evolve a common code for use by D.G.T.D. and 
D.G.C.A. for compiling import statistics. It has however been 
represented, that due to the fact that D.G.C.A. has to conform 
to. t~e pattern evolved by _D~O. and due· to the limitation of 
extstmg computer system It IS not possible to elaborate the 
D.G.C.A. Code to meet the full'requirements of D.G.T.D. The 
~mly alternative left will be to introduc~ the system of report
mg to D.O. (Tools) .directly by the vanous Collector~ of Cus
toms at different ports regardmg the machine tools Imported 
from time to time, as per the procedure suggested in Annexure 
III. 
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I FOR Wlllcll SEPARATE 
MAJOR l\IACHli'.E TooLs usiNG NDUSTRIES 

STATISTICS SHOULD BE MAINTAINED 

Foundaries 

Forge Shops 

Steel Plants (Main Producers) 

Metalworking Machine Tools 

Engineers Small Tools & Gauges 

Industrial Engines 

Textile Machinery 

Contractors Plant and 
Quarrying Equipment 

Other i\iachinery 

Industrial Plant and Steelwork 

Agricultural l\la<:hinery 

Other :Mechanical Engineering 

Electrical Machinery 

Telegraph and Telephone Apparatus 

Domestic Electrical Appliances 

Other Electrical Goods 

Scientific and Surgical Instruments 

Shipbuilding and M_arine Engineering 

Motor Vehicle Manufacturing 

Aircraft Maintenance and Manufacturing 

Railway Maintenance 

Railways Manufacture Ordinance 

Metal Indus try n.e.s. 



D.O. (Tools) Code·No. 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 

08 

09 

10 

u-

12 

13 

14 

15 

16/17 

18 

19 

20 

22.15.60 

22.18.00 

22.22.00 

22.23.00 

22.26.00 

ANNEXURE 1-A 
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Machine Tools (Group A) 

Automatics 

Boring 

Broaching 

Drilling 

Gear Cutting 

Gear Grinding 

Gun 

Honing and Lapping 

Capstans &, Turrets 

Lathes 

Milling Machinp 

Planning Machines 

Presses 

Sawing 

Shaping 

Shearing, Plate & Sheet Metal 

Slotting 

Screwing 

Threading 

Hammers 

Reeling 

Tapping 

Bending other than rolls 

Polishing 
Machine Tools for Working 

Metal NES . 



D.O. (Tools) Code No. 

13.11.00 

22.08.00 

22.12 .oo 

22.18.00 

22.24-.00 

22.25.00 

22.34.00 

ANNEXURE 1-B 

Other Metal Working Machilles 
(Group. !J) . 

Press Moulding 

Die Casting 

Focging Machines 

Rivetting Machines 

Wire Drawing Machines 

Core Making Machines 

Moulding Machines 

Metal Working Machinery not 
elsewhere specified 

Drill Chucks 

Lathe Chucks 

Parts and accessories for machine tools;;. 

Portable Electric Drills 

Portable Electric Grinders 

Portable Electric Tools 

Pneumatic Hammers 

Pneumatic Tools 

Wood Working Machinery 



ANNEXURE II 

Installed Capaci(y of Production of Major Machine Tool 
Using Industries (MMTUI) 

Extract from Table B. 3 Estimate of Capacity production 
Value of Output and Value Added in Organised Industries 
in India 1960-196,1 1975-1976. 

Item No. of Table B 3. 

133 

136 

135 

137 

142 

146 

145 

161 

151 

14-1 

132 

140 

88 

157 

159 

164 

121 

122 

123 

120 

119 

125 

Industry 

Cotton Textile Machinery 

Cement 

Sugar 

Paper 

Dairy 

Industrial Boilers 

Power Boilers 

Cranes 

Machine Tools 

Metalurgical and. qther Heavy 
Machinery Buildmg. 

Coal Mining Machinery 

Heavy Plate and Vessal 

Structural Fabrication 

Precision Instruments 

Surgical Instruments 
X-ray equipment. 

and 

Watches clocks & Timepieces 

Locomotive Steam 

Diesel Locomotive 

Electric Locomotive 

Wagons Rail 

Coaches Rail 

1\{otor car, passenger & jeep 



Item No. of Table 3. 

124 
127 

126 
158 ... 

153 

155 

154 

152 

149 
148 

147 

129 

130 

163 

130 

95a 
95b 
96a 

109 

98 

94a 
94b 

97 

108 
106 

107 

150 

138 
134 

91 

89 

92 

93 

114 

131 

165 

54 

Industry 

Commercial vehicles 

Automobiles ancillary 

Motor cycles and Scootel'S 

Ball and roller bearings 

Crawler Tractors 

Dumpers and scrapers 

Shovels 

Road Rollers 

Power Driven Pumps 

Diesel Engines 

Tractors 

Bicycles 

Bicycles parts 

Sewing Machines 

Ship Building 

Electric Transformer upto 33 kva 

Electric Transformer above 33 kva 

Electric motor below 150 kw 

Electric fans 

House Service meters 

(Generators) Turbo generators hydro 
, Turbo generators steam 

Switch gear 

Refrigerators 

Air conditioner 

Water coolers 

Compressors 

Printing machines 

Jute machines 

Steel furniture 

Huricane lantern 

Utensils 

Metal and primary product others 

Electrical engineering others 

Transport equipment others 

Machinery others 
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ANNEXURE III 
· · tor the 

Proposed recommendations for collection of Statzstzcs 
Machine Tool Industry 

. . . ·. urgent th~t 
The Panel considers that 1t 1s Imperative and ve~y nt of thiS 

reliable statistics are obtained of the machine tool req!l1[e~~ draw up 
country, as without this information, it will be imposSib e the Machine 
a· rationalised programme for an accelera_ted development of extent the 
Tool Industry, on the progress of which depends to a large 
self-contained progress of the other industries. 

. is essential 
As no reliable source of this information exists to-day, lt t to enable 

that some procedure should be laid down by the Governmen 
this essential information to. be collected. 

India·s. requirements of machine tools are to-day being met by

(i) Imports from abroad. 

(ii) Indigenous manufacturers of graded machine tools. 

(iii) Manufacturers of ungraded machine tools. 
facturers 

As the value of machine tools manufactured by ungraded manu e uire
is comparatively small at present, sufficiently reliable data 0~ :d qfrOID 
ments could be complied if detailed information can be . obtain 
the first two sources. · 

. -1 detailed 
The mto~ation, to be of any practical value, must be q:!-U e,tools. 

and shOJild give the group, class, type and size of the machine 

I':! order that the information collected can be easily correlated. i!n~ 
essenu!ll that machine tools should be properly classified and c~eded, 
for tins one or other of the known classified codes could be uulis · 

A I> f . . . b n consi-. num. er_ o classified codes of different countnes have ee. ion 
dered a~d It IS suggested that the U.K. code Stand and ClassJficatire
of Maclune Tools Part I and II would be the most suited to our requ f 
ments and once this code is adopted, all information and data called or 
should be based on this code. 

In order to obtain data of machine tool imported the following 
procedure i,; recommended-

(a) all licences will bear against each machine tool its correct code 
number. 

(b) at the time of clearance, the clearing agent will hand over. td 
the customs in duplicate the form 'A' (which witl be supphe 
by the licensing authority) duly- filled in. there being a separate 
return for each Code Number). 

(c) the duplicate forms will each month be sent to the authority 
appointed by the Government to correlate the returns. 

(d) the Customs will continue to include the imports in their da_il~ 
c!-!stoms returns. with an addition that along with the descnp 
uon, the Code Number should also be mentioned. 



The i'nformation collect'ell so :fur •will cover those machine toob 
imported under licence issued ~y Develo_Pment Officer (Tools) only an~ 
.as thet:e cal"e, •in addition, . mach me tools Imported through other authon
.ties, for 'those, we recommend-

2. For those machine tools imported under licences for complete 
ylants .issued by G.C.I. •. the same ,pro~edure ~s. that recot!Imended for 
:Development. Officer (Tools) :~ould be. fol!owed, but we would_ ,prefera~ly 
recommend that ·c:c.1. should from the Importer a separate list showm;.; 
.an ·the ·ma

1

chine tools· to. be 'imported and t~is ·nst should. he _·sent 'by 
the 1C:C.I.. to .-the. ·~e.velopment :o~~er .·.(T~ols), ~~o shodld _·issue. the 
licence 'for these machme toots,. sending -back the licence to the C.C.I, 
This procedure will ensure ·that ·th~ correCt Code Number has been 
given. In this case also, the .actual Importer must submit form 'A' at 
·the 'time .-elf ·clearance •. 

3. For those machine _tool 'orders placed '?y the Defence 'Department 
-directly· in ,u.-K: -or ·U.S,A .. -through •the .Jndtan _;rrade ·Commission, we 
understand no ·licences are Issued. Vve are also giVen to understand that 
the different Services and sections of the -Defence ·Department airectly 
.and independently place their orders abroad and when the items are 
received in the ·country, they ·may ·or may 'not 'be· CledareU :itennvise ~n 
the Customs returns. 

We would, therefore, like to suggest that in the case of the Defence 
Dt;partment-

(a) -All •orders should ibear the code number df the machine tool. 

(b) Copies of all orders must be sent to a Central Authority in the 
Defe!lce Departme_nt, -who -will tprepare annuallY' •a ·cohsolltlated 
classified. wded list ltnd send It ·to •the correlating rauthotity 
appointed for the purpose. 

4. -Fo~ any -special. project~ Govermile~t, -Semi-Government or autono
mous -bodies such •as -nvet ~prOJ~cts ·or speaa~ factory units such as •Peram
bur Coach Factory. etc. lists of_ machme tools required should be 
processed through the .Development Officer {Fools) and proper ·licences 
for· thei! 'import should be ·obtained and form 'A' should be -submitted 
for .all Items at •the time of clearance. 

5. For statistics of mad1ine tool~ manufactured in ·this country; all 
Graded manufacturers have to submit monthly returns to the Develo _ 
ment Officer ,(Tools)-it is suggested -t!Jat in future ·code number shoufd 
be given against ·items manufactured and the Development Officer 

1
(Tools) 

could prepare a classified list of machine tools manufactured in the 
country. 

As regards the ungraded manufacturers, it will be very difficult to 
<>btain returns of items manufactured ~y them, but an attempt could be 
made to obtain .through the Factor-Ies Inspectorate of the different 
Provinces, returns of these firms who are on the .Factory In~pector's list. 

As the quantity and value of these is not li~ely to be very great even 
if this informatjon .is not absolutely correct, It won't •materially affect 
the statistics. 

6. As regards all the recommendatiom ;ID~de -above, •it -is· under
stood that it will 'be .a 1ong time. ·before statistics based on these recom
mendations are _available, and -to that -extent does not -solve the ,problem 
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of obtaining some stat1st1cs straightaway in order to plan the immediate· 
programme of rationalised manufacture. 

This matter has been considered at length by the Machine Tool 
Panel of this Committee and it is felt that meagre as the information 
may be-if a classified crn.led list· of foreign and Indian Machine Tool 
pun:ha~ed by the GoYernment through the D.G.S. &.: D. for the last four 
wars can he obtained, this information together with information from 
the Defence Department of all the Purchases made by them directly 
from ahroac\ would be Yery helpfu~ as it would represent about 60 per 
tent of lnd1a's purchases of J\lach1ne tools. \Ve, therefore, strongly re
tnmmend that suitable help by way. of technical assistance should 
immediately be giYen to the D.G.S. &.: D. and the Defence Department to 
help prepare this list from the information ayailable ·with these Depart
ment~. 

Name of importer 

FORM 'A' 

Code No. 

If Government, State Department and special Project, if any 

Quantity Description Cost per unit Total Cost 



Public 
Sector 

}. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Private 
Sector 

I . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

ANNEXURE IV 

Heavy Engineering Corporation Ltd. Ranchi. 

Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd., 
Jalahalli P. 0., Bangalore. 

Indian Ordnance Factories 
1\1achine Tool Prototype Factory, 
Ambarnath. 

The Praga Tools Corpn. Ltd., 
Secunderabad-3. 

Ashok Manufacturing Co. Pvt. Ltd., 
New Delhi-!. 

Acme Manufacturing Co. Ltd., 
Bombay-31 DD. 

Addison 'and Co. Ltd., 
1\1adras-2. 

Amar ·Electrical & Mechanical Engineering Works, 
Ludhiana. 

Ameteep Machine Tools Pvt. Ltd., 
Delhi. 

Atlas Works Private Ltd., 
Calcutta-·16. 

Batala Engineering Co. Ltd., 
Batala. 

Bharat Fritz Werners (P) Ltd., 
Bangalore-22. 

Britannia Engineering Co. Ltd., 
Britannia Works, Titaghar. 

B.S. Machine Tools Corporation, 
Calcutta-28. 

Cooper Engineering Ltd., 
Chinch wad. 

Crescent Iron and Steel Corpn. Ltd., 
Bombay-62 N. B. 

Daulat Industrial Corpn. Pvt. Ltd., 
Ludhiana. 



14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

u. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

G. G. Dandekar, 
Dist. Thana (Maharashtra). 

Damodar Enterprises Ltd., 
Calcutta-7. 

Ex-Cell-O India Ltd., 
Bombay-IS (A.P.) 

Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Pvt. Ltd., 
Bombay-12 D.D. 

Shree Hanuman Industries, 
Calcutta-7. 

The Hyderabad Allwyn Metal \\forkS Ltd., 
Sanatnagar P.O., Hyderabad-18 (A.P.) 

Industrial Plants Ltd., 
Calcutta-13. 

Investa Machine Tools & Engg. Co. Ltd., 
Bombay-I. 

Jessop and Co. Ltd., 
Calcutta-I. 

Kirloskar Brothers Ltd., 
Kirloskarwadi. 

Machinery & Equipment Manufacturers Pvt. Ltd., 
Ahmedabad-! 0. 

Madras Machine Tool ~1anufacturers Ltd., 
Coimbatore-5. 

Maya Engineering WorkS Pvt. Ltd., 
Calcutta-26. 

Modern India Construction Co. Ltd., 
Calcutta-I. 

The Mysore Kirloskar Ltd., 
Yantrapur P.O. Harihar. 

The New Bemco Engineering Products Pvt. Ltd., 
Belgaum. 

New Standard Engineering Co. Ltd., 
Bombay-13. 

Ravi Industries Pvt. Ltd., 
Bombay. 

Ronuk Industries Ltd., 
Bombay-18. 



33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 
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R. K. Machine Tools, 
Ludhiana. 

P. S. G. Industrial Institute, 
Peelamedu, Coirnbatore-4. 

Sonalker C. R., 
Harihar (Mysore State)·. 

Super Crafts Private Ltd., 
Calcutta..,-42. 

Textile Machinery Corporation Ltd., 
24-Parganas (W. Bengal) •. 

Textool Company Limited, 
CoimbatorH. 

Perfect Machine Tools Co., 
Bombay-I. 

V. A. P. Corporation Pvt. Ltd:, 
Post,& Rly. St . .Udhna (Dist •. Surat) •. 

MGIPCBE-52-6 M of I & S/65-10;11·65-500. 


